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Business management securely in hand.

A business management software without 
the attitude. Independent trainer? Cool.  
Big club? No problem. You can finally get 
the functionality you need at a price that 
makes sense. End scheduling errors, do 
invoicing within seconds, provide killer 
customer service. That’s Volo. 

Surge Ahead

Because #@%* happens.

What’s Volo? Get a grip



Volo Fits 
If you’re an independent trainer or multi-facility club. If you have a 
few clients or thousands of members. If you o!er one service or a wide 
range. If you start out small and grow a little or a lot.  Volo "ts your 
business with the functionality you need at a price point you can a!ord. 

You Rule 
From simple things like your hours, your locations and your services, 
down to details like your pricing options, your sta! pay scales and your 
desired level of access to information.  Volo lets you decide what’s right 
for your business. 

Secure Revenue
Billing for services properly is critical to your bottom line. Have 
appointments and purchases automatically added to member 
accounts. Have pre-paid packages accurately tracked and have 
extra charges and fees consistently applied. Volo makes invoicing 
consistently accurate and done within seconds.

Knowledge is Power
You can’t improve your business until you know how it’s doing. 
Instantly understand the number of new memberships, top reasons for 
cancellation, most popular classes, most requested trainers, month-to-
date revenues and sta#ng expenses. Volo helps you clearly see your 
business and pinpoint revenue opportunities. 

An End to Errors 
Instantly see facility capacity and sta! availability every time you 
book an appointment. Gone are the double bookings. Gone are 
incorrect sta! schedules. Gone are recurring appointments that 
are easily forgotten. Volo puts an end to expensive and frustrating 
scheduling mistakes.

Service That Rocks 
Create member pro"les with contact info, interests, health alerts, 
billing history, membership expiration and account balance. Give 
members secure web access to book appointments from the 
comfort of home. O!er email and text messaging appointment 
reminders so they get the alerts they want in the way they want 
them.  Volo lets you make the customer king.

Management 101
Know sta! skills, communicate clearly and pay accurately.   
Properly credit appointments to sta! pay based on individual 
earning agreements. Match sta! skills to member needs and receive 
alerts when professional certi"cations are due. Give sta! secure web 
access to schedules and automate email noti"cations to ensure clear 
and easy communication. Volo gives you the tools to manage better. 
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